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__building boom is on in Murray
—with an unprecedented amount et
Cow. ruction in progress in the
geral business area of Murray.
The largest constr uction project
is underway by the Murray Manu-
facturing Company and work is
progressing steadily on the new
building which will involve over
three million dollars.
Hundreds of yards of dirt have
been moved thus tar lo maki way
for the new building. which *Olen
completed will make possible the
&tiering of the productich capa-
city of the plant.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home has well under way the
construction of one ef the finest
funeral homes in this entire area.
It will be the largest on the area
with the exception of one under
construction in Mayfield.
The spacious building will cdri-
tain two floors with two apart-
ments located on the upper floor.
"he downstairs area will contain
all the space necessary to carry
on the ineiness of the firm.
A parking lot is adjacent to the
new building welch is located on
the corner of East Maple and
South Third streets
The First Methodist Church has
the foundations poured for the
new sanctuary of the ohurch. This
building is the second of three
tedidings set up in the million
ar building projerarn of the
church.
It vire be joined to the new
educational building already in
Use
C ra-qs Furniture Company has
the foundations prepared for their
new building which will be adja-
cent to the present structure which
was •built several years ego. The
building will have a full base-
rwt. like the present building. It
WWI double the presient floor space
of the furniture concern.
Dr Castle Parker has under
construction a new climc builorng
at the corner of Nerth Sixth and
Walnut streets. Work started just
last week on this new structure.
The Western Dark Fired Tob-
acco Growers Association has plans
drawn for a new ()MCP building.
Thee will be located on East Maple
spet across from the Couri..y
Extension Office and near the
use leaf floors.
This office building will not
only house the association's offices,
but will also provide office space
for two other firms or Individuals.
The Calloway County Sell Im-
prevernent Association is undergo-
jng extensive remodeling. Work is
near completion on this proyeet,
we when completed will pro-./
v e greater convenience for cust-
omers.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home has also completed an addi-
tion to the present building , en




will make the chapel of
funeral home twice as large
funeral borne ailso added a
organ to the chapel.
In other construction, not of a
nejelkential nature, two rooms have
teem added to Douglas His Sce-
e 1 and a four room addition Is
ready for use this year at the
W Z Carter School on South ljth
Street
At the College the new girl's
dormitory has been in toe for
some time. and the new Student
Union Building is also in use.
li.:.4ted Press International IN OUR ElOth YEAR
meatus...
Selected Aa A Best All Round Kentucky c,,rnmunity Newspaper
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A business and commercial at his store on the erest side ef trie
court square. The store was leng-
thened at the rear and the intereat
completely remodeled.
A new front has been added
giving more display =pace. An
attractive aluminum awning ex-
tends from the building and elute-
inum is also used for decorative
purpoies about the entrance.
Littleton's is remodeling. teen*
show windows for added space
end -aniline:renew 
Several other stores out the
square. and al., off the square
have in the past several monthe
added new fronts.
The industrial and commercial
building is especially sign:leant
in Murray, since home building
proceeded at such a fast pace for







Max Hughes. 4-H member from
Kirksey won the District IA Juni-
er Division 4-H tractor driving
contest that was held at Prince-
ton on Tuesday. August 25 Max
will represent this district at the
State 4-H tractor driving contest
to be held during the Kentucky
State Fair on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 16. in Louisville
Max completed the tractor main-
tenance project that was held in
Calloway County last winter. He
was also the county tractor driv-
ing winner.
Dan Wail, who also completed
the tractor maintenance project
and was the Senior Division coun-
winner,ty tractor driving receiv-
ed a red ribbon in the District
IA Senior Division. Den is a 4-H
member -from Murray College
High. Billy Harper horn McCrack-
en County won the Senile- Divi-
sion.
Many smaller projects have been
lArevay in the city which have
gone far toward giving tee etitire
town a -face lifting".
A number (.1 firms have added
new fropts w.hach have brighten-
ed the square. William Furcnes





- Owensboro, Bowling Green-
burg areas — Considerableckyud-
'nese warm and humid, with
a few sprinkles this morning
and sicatriereci thundershowers
this afternoon and tonight, Fri-
day decreasing cloudiness hot
and humid, wile scattered after-
noon or evening thundershowers.
High today 88. low tonight 3.
High F-eiday 93.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Louisvilrle 78. Cendnitton 73, Pa-
ducah 74, Bowling Green 72, Governor Nominees
Lexington 73, London 72 and -
ffsrpkinsville 73. lo Crown Royalty
Evansville, Ind., 74,




TITUSVILLE, Pa. (U P1) —
lanky. bearded man wearing a
One hundred years ago today a
stovepipe hat turned an "acei-
„lent” into the birth of the boom-
ing di industry.
Col. Edwin Drake, a former
railroad conductor who came to
Tisusville only a year bent-6, si-
lenced_ the lanehter of those who
dubbed his drilling experiment
"a folly."
Drake and hr;"' chief driller,
"Uncle Eillly" Smith. had endured
the jibes of the citizens who
scoffed at a reveolutionary meth-
od of obtaining oil by drilling.
it was warm that' Saturday
evening a century ago w h en
Drake and Smiths-sterol-- d
Kr.my, stopped work after dril-
ling 69's2 feet. Little did they
know tthat they had hit oil sand.
But Drake knew full well that
time and money were running
out.
Drake made it a rule not to
work on the Sabbath But Smith,
who lived in the crude building
designed as an engine house, was
regbiems It occurred to him that
dr"11 bit had slipoed a half
foot. Curiosity drove him to the
well.
Changes Way Of Life
Smith saw something that was
to change a way of living for
millions of .peepte. He peered into
a crevice and saw oil within a
few feet ofrom the top of a pipe,
In a few minutes townspeople
were rushing through the streets
shouting:
"Oil! Oil! They've struck oil!
Drake and Uncle Billy Smith."
It was the same kind of fever
ish excitement generated 10 years
before when gold was found at
Sutter's Creek near Sacramento.
The (Recovery of oil by Drake
was a "eheer act of Providence,"
acoarti:ng to Herbert J. Weeks.
geologest and president of Su n
Oil's foreign productkm stibeid-
iaries.
"Curious Accident"
He said it was one of "history's
curious aceiderits" that oil was
diseovered at the mot 10 miles
'southeast of Titueville.
Here wae Drake, with little
formal education and less scien-
tific backgraiund, finding oil
with a method that defied the
lantaetic odds against him.
"Nowhere in the area was any-
one else ever to find oil in the
same sand." Weeks said. To this
day. he added.. no other person
"Ilea ever produced oil from
such a' shallow well anywhere in
the vicinity."
Week.: said he . tried to recon-
etructeehe situation tooperienced
by Drake and coneluded that the
dtecoverey was a "miracle."
.The - geolegist said the "final
euh-k•' in Drake's "miracle" was
The fact that the oil he discos,-
ed was located in a stratigraph-
ic trap-a type regarded today as
the most difficult to locate by




Relative humidity over the next
day or so will average about 70
to 75 per cent throughout Ken-
tucky. and tobacco curing condi-
tions will be fair to good.
If you have tobacco in the
barn according to University of
Kentucky oiertemomists, you shou-
ld open the barn this morning
and close it absart sundown to
get as much drying as possible.
There is about a 80 per cent
chance that eibacc,) cut today
will get wet before you can hou-
se it by Fridae.' afternoon, so if
you're planning to out your to-
is bacco today the weatherman's
project advice is - don't.
MADISON VILLE (UPI)--Bert
T. Comes, Dernocrattic nominee
for giverner. and John M. Rob-
sion Jr., GOP choice for tthe gen-
eral election, will crown tne
king and queen of the Hopkins
County Fair here tonight.
Fair president John H. Gray
will be the master of ceremon-
ies.
A parade of champions in live-
stock and the presentation of
an award to the chernpion 4-H
Club of Hopkins County was to
be held ttoday.
More than 10.000 people attend-
ed the fair Tuesday night mak-
ing it One of the largest crowds
ever known to attend such a
gathering here. This is the 11th
annual fair held here..
1.1
A ROCK 011 FIRSTS FOR IKE—President Eisenhower ts racking up a lot of firsts on his visit to
Europe. Among them. He, will be the first U. S. President to visit Britain while In office since
Woodrow Wilson In 1919 (top left); first to visit Germany since President Truman attended
the Potsdam conference in 1945 (lower left); first to visit 10 Downing Street (right) in London;
first to visit Balmoral castle, Scotland. Chequers, country home of British premiers; and the Qual
d'Orsay in Paris and the Chateau of itamboulllet, country home of France's preselents. He also





Five big U. S. airlines ran in-
to trothele Wednesday but all
177 pers'ons involved got to the
ground safely.
Two of the plane's were Boe-
ing 707 jets.
An American Airliners 707 with
107 persons aboard had to fly
past its scheduled stop at Dal-
las while crewmen cranked down
the wheels. The wheels' hydmu-
lie system had failed.
The 99 passengers of the New
rYork to Dallas flight were fl'.
back from Fort Worth. whe:
the plane landed, in conventien
propeller planes after' a two-
hour delay.
The other 707 was on a train-
ing flight from Las Vegas, Nev.,
carrying only five crewmen. The
Continental Airlines plane lost
pare of an outboard wingflap as
ft took oiff, but landed safely at
Les Angeles.
In the day's most spectacular
mishap. a tese-eniene Capital Air-
lines plane veered ell the run-
way at Chariest - es W. Va., skid-
ded deem a 200-yard embank-
ment and was stepped by a grove
of trees. Fifteen passengers and
three crewman were shaken up,
but no injuries were reported.
Witneeses said the propeller-
driven DC3 appeared to have a
tire blowout or brake failure as
it neared the end of the runnvae.
The near-crash was similar to
an accident last May 12 In which
another Capital airliner overshot
a runway killing two persons.'
In London, a Trans World Air-
lines Super Corratellatiori carry-
ing 31 passengers and 7 crew-
members came in for a landing
with its flaps up-and made it.
The flaps rrormally are put
down to slow a plane as it comes
in.
The four engine plane had
been well out over the Atlantic
when the pilot discovered some
of his Controls were not work-
ing because of a hydraulic fail-
ure.
-At Newark, N. J., a two-engine
Martin 404 took off with six
passengers and three crewmen
Continued on Page Two'
Coldwater To Play
Colored Team Sunday
Coldwater will play a colored
team from Mayfield on Sunday
at Coldwater, since the Pilot Oak-
Cuba garne was not played as
scheduled.
Celdwater was to have played
the winner of rho game, on Sun-




(UPI) — An abbreviated flight
was made successfully Wednes-
day night by an Army Jupiter
missile. The big bird was fired
only 3.50 miles in a dernenstra-
lion of the weapon's flexibility.
An Army announcement s
interpreted to mean that the
miesile's nese cane landed on a
pre-selected target area in the
Atlantic tracking range.




' LEXINGTON ( UPI ) — Stale
Sire m a rs hall Ray Humkey
Wednesday called on Kentucky
Ire departments to take special
precautions to safeguard Ken-
tucky scliteil children from such
ci.sasters as the °acme school
fire that tok the lives of 87
children and nuns last December.
Speaking at the Kentucky Fire-
men's Aseeciat ern - Convention
}turnkey warned that similar
tragedy could easily happen in
many schools in Kerrtucky, and
said, "But for God's sake, let's
not let it happen without trying
to do something to prevent it."
He said records showed that in
the 1957-1958 scheol year hisof-
fice made 5.412 receenmen-
dation': after inspecting school
buildings but that only 1.348
of those were carried eat.
He suggested that 90 days af-
ter each inspection by fire of-
ficials, they sh'uld make a sec-
ond inspection to sec if the rec-
ommendations have been com-
plied with.
Free Instruction In
Bowling To Be Given
Dexter Mead. manager of Cor-
vette Lanes. said today that free
bowling instructien fir adults
will begin on Saturday morning
at 9:30. The course will be given
on three Saturday rhorn ngs and
those desiring to take this course
should try and attend each 'if
the three sessions.
Mead said he is new teaching a
course for children and ladies.
He ropmeed that forty teams have
been entered dime far for league
play which will begin on Mon-
day September 13. Any firm
wishing to enter a team or teams
should turn in the five or six




Ray Browhfield, formerly of
Murray. was named as president
of the Pars-Henry County (Ten-
nessee) Chamber ,if Cenmerce
for the year 1959-60 at a meet-
ing Tuesday in Paris.
'Brownfield. sece-president of
the First Trust and Savings, Bank,
told the board that he felt it
was a great honor and a respon-
sibility which would call for a
great deal of effort in the coin-
mg year. and the cooperation
of all members of the board, of
which he. felt assured.
The new president, indicated
that the search fur industry wou-
ld be a major part of the Chain-
hers program for the coming
year. if it met with approval of
the membership.
Brownfield was formerly with
the Bank of Murray, here in
Murray, and is married to the
former Mess Geneva Outland.
Chandler Cool
On Combs, But
Will Vote For Him
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Gov.
A. B. Chandler said Wednesday
night he Would vote for the Dem-.
ocrat lc candidate for governor
this fall, but he made it pretty
plain he was doing it as an ob-
ligation and not from choice.
Appearing on a televeseon pro-
gram What's Your Question on
WHAS-TV during which he an-
swered telephoned queries from
views. the governor said, "I'm
honor bound to vote Democratic
but semetimes I'm sorry I am."
Chandler also said he thought
Republican candidate John M.
flottslen Jr: would make a good
governor. He did not say that
a-bout the Democratic candidate.
Bert T. Combs who opposed him
for the nomination four years
ago and won the nominatireelest
May from the Chandler-backed
candidate. Lt. Go'. Harry Lee
Warterfield.
The governor said, "I'm going
tote as active for Combs as he
and former governor Lawrence
Wetherby were for me four years
ago. If you can find a single
speech they made on my behalf.
I'll make the same one for them."
Chandler said that although he
was a soldier in World War
he seriously questtioned the mer-
its of the proposed soldier's bo-
TMIS amendment to the state Con-
stitution.
Pledges To Seek An End To
Divided Germany At Bonn
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI .White II•use Reporter
-LONDON refe — President Ei-
senhower arrived in Britain today
and received another triumphant
welcome. He flew here 'from Ger-
many where he renewed a U. S.
pledge to seek an end to "the
tragic division of Germany" and
to defend West Berlin's freedlorre
The President landed at London
airport for the second phase of
.his 10-day Eeiropesin peace cru-
_rade with the .cheers  e.e. tens -of-
thousands of West Germans still
ringing in his ears.,
• He flew Sem %Vann Airport,
near the West German capital of
Bonn, in his giant white-and-yel-
low Boeing 797 jet transport.
In five crowded days the Presi-
dent was scheduled to fly to Scot-
land to call ,in Queen Elizabeth
41, hold. 12- hours ce cold war
talks with Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan. 'meet with the Spanish
foreign - minister and make a prec-
edent shattering joint t adio-tele-
vision appearance with Macmil-
lan,
within the Atlantic alliance,, will
...coptinue to be one of the pillars
of the fereign policies of the two
countries."
Makes Major Points
The communiqee was iss-ued aft-
er a press conference in which
the President - made these !meter
points:
—He believes his planned ex-
change of visits with Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushehev may help
break the eole war ice jam.
---He lien-loved "bomb rattletg"
in world diplomacy.
said it would be a "grave
mistake" to hold a summit con-
ference unless the West is fully
confident that some real progress
can be achieved, and he would
not attend a summit meeting that
would amount to a propaganda
mill.
-elfeelelped his present mission
to Europe will pave the way for
better relations with Russia.
Eisenhower and Adenauer ended
(continued on back page)
City SchoolsWill See De Gaulle 
•
Next Tuts' day merning Eisen-
hower fee: to Paris for the third
and last stage of his mission, in- •
eluding crewel talks with French
President Charles de Gaulle. ill Open
before his forth-
His purpose is to strengthen
Western uruty 
N
eming meeting with Soviet Pre-
mier Niksa Kneusnehey Sept. 15.
As he stepped from his plane
into the gathering dusk of a
ext Monday
The City Schools will open
at 9:00 a. m. Monday. Augustwarm summer evening--unusually
131. City superintendent W. Z.wasm for normally foggy
1.4)n--- Carter said today all students--the President was greeted first
I 
by the Earl of Ciostord, one of i will report on that date.
Queen Elizabeth's lords in waiting. Opening exercises for Murray
He represented the Queen, Who is 
lligh School students will feature
Rev, Waiter E. Mier_Mte pastorvacationing at Balmoral Castle in
St: land 
of the First Methodist Ohurch as
Gostorces mother and wife both 
i.
speaker, with brief remarks
were American-born. 
by Superintendent W. Z. Cartes
'and Student Council PresidentThen Macmillan and Foreign
Donna Ruth Grogan.
Sicietary Selwyn Lloyd stepped'
Elementary students will goforward to greet the President,
directly ti their individual clam-
rooms. High school and junior
high students will meet in the
eateleoritirn.
Brerks go on sale for high
school students Saturday. Au-
gust 29 'from 900 a. m. to 12:00
a. m.. Monday from 1000 a. m,
to 4:00 p. m., and Tuesday horn
8:00 a. m. to 4:00 p m Elemen-
tary supplies and lunch tickets
will be on sale at the sehoels
Monday and at the book 514g at
Ninth and Poplar St reetc afIer
Monday.
He was accompanied by Secretary
of State Christian A. Herter and
his son and aide, Major John
resenhower.
Play National Anthems
A Royal Air Perm band played
the U.S. and British national an-
teems. The President inepected a
guierd of home of the Royal Air
Porte drawn up stiffly to atten-
eon.
.The President and Macmillan
spoke briefly.
The whole ceremony lasted
barely 15 manutes.
Then the President 48 µrime
minister stepped into an open car
for the 18-mile drive to Winfield
1-Luse. resident ,if U. S.
Ambassador John Hay Wtutney,
wtieke Eisenhuwer was d nt
quietly and spending the night.
, In the West German capital,
Eisenhower had six hours of talks
with W eat Getman Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer.
In a communique released short-
ly before he left Bonn, tesentower
promised that until Germany is
ieunited and free, the Uruted
States and it aRies will ix-otect
the freedom and welfare of tele
2.500.000 pe ple of isolated West
Berl:n.
The communique spoke of the
"close ties between the two coun-
tries." and said that "the mutual




Today will be the last Thurs-
day afternoon for which members
of the Murray Retail Merchants
Association will close for the
current year. according to Ver-
non Hale, chairman.
Members of the association
have closed each Thursday af-
ternoon during the summer mon-
th's. Beginning next Thursday
afternoon all stores will be ripen.
The next holiday to be observ-
ed by members of the association





The Sedalia Methodist Church
and the Burnett's Chapel Me-
thochet Church will have a joint
service this Sunday. August 30, at
Sedalia. Church School will be at
10:00 a. me and worship service
will be at 11700.
W. T. Call, pastor of Dee chur-
ch at Sedalia, will preach. These
}oink services are being sponsored
by the Tewn and Ceintry Com-
mission of the Memphis Con-
ference.
A basket luncheon will be ser-
ved in the basement of the chur-
ch after the worship service. In
the afternoon the Friendly Five
Quartet of Union City. Tennes-
see, will be at the church to
sing.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the service. There will




Melvin Smith was not placed
on probation se reported in a
news story in the Ledger and
Times on Tuesday.
Smith was a prosecuting w '-
nests in a breach of the Peace
case on Tuesday with Kenneth
Story the defendant. Story was
placed on probation for two mm-
ths with charges to be dropped
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NEW. YORK (UPI) — Thugh.
angry little Cermen Base°, gel-
Jing ready to meet 'Gene Fu'.:-
mer for the vazated NBA mid-
de weight crown, turned his
:back squarely today on any fut-
ure meetir.g with Sugar Ray
R ..th i risen .
."Is there a guy named Robin-
son'?" he snorted. "U so. he
doesn't exist in my future."
Basilio seethes every time he
iheleke -Of the "Tuna round" *Nth
R,Onson gave hni as he await-
ei 3 chance to recapture the ti-
Ale which Rdoinson lost and then
- rewen from teeth tem and Fell-
vier and for which they‘11 tangle-
1
 
st San Francisco n Aug. 28.
, "R,bmsen doesn't think et any-
body but trienseel." Basilio grated
over the phone from San Fran-
cisco. "He doesn't treat anybody
nice. 'Se why s-heuld I be nice to
: hen! S.) he h.;:ds the title in a
,cetiple : f states.
' He Can Keep "Remannts"
"Well, let hint have these rem-
narits," Etasilio growled. -But
he'll net get any help Leon me.
Both Robinson and Fullmer
have pefted a $5.000 forfeit with
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Settle are visiting in Winterlawn,
--Georgia. with Mr. Settle's parents who are celebrating
Ufteenth wedding an-niversary. -
LaRue Saunders will leave Sunday morning to
her poisitign in St. Louis, Mo.. after spending the
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saimiders.
Joe M. Ward, son of Mrs. Ethel Ward. left recently
for Nashville. lenn., where he has been employed as art-
ist with the Baptist Publishing Board.
A surprise birthday dinner was given in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Milleer. Sunday, August 21, at the
how cif Mr. and- Mrs. Luck Burt.
Marshall'Berry and son, who have been visiting
her miither, Mrs. Rhoda, Schroeder. North Sixth Street,
and her sister, Mrs. Jack Farmer. Main Street, left Mon-
MO:for their home in Washington. D. C.
_
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath are attending the
Getniral Assembly of Kentucky Baptist at Clear Creek
Nierttntain Springs near Pineville.
UTTLE CASTRO IS Wile US-Fidel Castro, Jr., 10-yeareekt
eon of the C ,ban premier. eaves on arrival in Chicago
with Nelson Aspuru. 16, a friend. They were accompanod
, y Le S. security agents and were met by police. They plan‘
W attend tl e Pan American Games in Chicago.
-
Complete Dispersal Sale
A complete dispersal sale of the entire herd of
H. Gannt will be -held of pedigreed, horned and
-,poled Herefords. Cows with calves, ;prluger cows,
•A-bred and open heifers, hulls. Herd sires with such
i famous blood lines as Rollo Domino 28th, Baca R.
:<.Domino 33rd, Silver Knight, Zato, and Don Blanc-
7- herd. One of the most outstanding herds in 'Vest
Kentucky. Selling due to land sub-division.
'Also selling a consignment of registered TIereford
bulls of Larry Domino and Baca Duke strains
from George E. Overbey farms. More than-150
0.1110 0
4 Zhcolid of registered Hereford cattle to be
4f-




ithe NBA, which stripped Robin-
' son of his title for faikire to
sign for a tltle defense, to insure
that the winner will meet the
number one challenger within 90
days. Spider Webb holds thee
mot at the moment.
Meanwhile. Elasilio rules the
favorite to beat fulimer although
Years younger than th eone-time
New York state onion farmer.
"This imiliatey Will be une of
my toughest bouts." Carmen fig-
ures. "Ful:rner is neigh. tough
and aggreesive. He's always com-
ing, and he makes you work."
Basilio Confident
Basilic) is confident of victory
as well as a big paydey even
-without the lure of the Robinson
name. Basfno and Art Aragon
drew the record California gate
of $236,000, , tapping such events
as Retendhne vs. Bubo Olson and
even Rocky Marciano-Don Cock-
ell. This one egtges to draw even
better than that one.
"Robinson had a lot of height
on me," says Basilio, who won
the title from Sugar Ray and lost
it back in 15-round fights. "Full-
mer is closer to my heig.ht. which
on the surface makes it easier
fur me. But he's a swinger, too,
eteet like I am. so anything can
I ‘monay Hospital happen when sot-nobody gets tag-
ged of ihe • Tt '4icsiaTd—W
Wednesday's complete record foe real tough."
I Basile) expects a "head-on
55 !war" with "both ef us bombing
65 from the bell." Actually it shapes
6.5 !up as exactly that kind of a
4 bout for neither man cares much
t 'for 'the niceties ,xf boxing, dispen-





Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed 
New Citzens-
Patients adm itted from Monday :nterests of busting the oppore-
e30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 'ton On the kisser unt:1 somettnng
_ 1gsvee_
- 3,A1,•,. Clyde Buffington and ba-
"Each of us nature:1.y wants
by boy, 1203 Elm St.. Benton,
read bad to get the title book.-
Ky.; Miss Dana Gale Adams. Rt.
1. Farmington; 
..Ms.
 Bertha, Eur,a Carmen said "Rubinsp wants to
hi
Outland. Rt. 6; .Mrs. John Farmer, ihag4 
onto what he s lett, but
the winner between us is going
106 Se 14th.: Master John Jo be in .the driver's seat."
soph Bartkoa Rt. 1. Benton; Ern-
est WI:: .32:h Page. Rt. 2, Gelden
Pond; Mrs. Virgel Lassiter, Rt.
; 1. Lynn Greve; Thomas Franklin
Hughes. 504 No. 5th.; Mik, wed-
Lam Wahnsley. 1713 Wye Ext.;
Mrs. Jerry Lavender, Box 252
Calvert C.ty; Mrs. Rebert E. Ov-
er.by and baby girl, Rt. 4; Mess
Janice Kay Gower. Rt. 4; Haze:,
Mrs. Riegle Cathey, Hardee Mrs.
Eva L. Wall. 1004 Main; Mrs. R.
E. Kely 44.16 So. 4th.; Mrs. Lan- ,
dal Y..rk and baby buy. Rte 4,
Benton, Mrs. Pat 0. Coleman and
baby gir4.-S). 13th. Ext.; Joe ;
Reb Ek-ale, Aline; Master Stephen '
Curnutte. 18th.;
Master Ketih Bernard Prewitt.
107 Spruce.
Patients dismissed from Seanday
.9:30 a., m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. en,
Paul E. Latham, Rt. 2; Mrs.
It:,Nt  Weatheriy. Murray Rest
Home: Mrs. Chazles Ham and
ey bey, Rt. I. Benton, Mrs.
Hugh White, Rt. 5; Mrs. Vernon
Jacksen. 100 Ne. 5th.; John Junes,
Rt. 2. Fa:Islington: Mrs. Porn
Nance. Rt. 4; Allred Yining. VA
Ne 84h.; Steven Hale. 105 Irene-
felce Linwood, Penn.; Miss Dana
Aciams Rt. I. Farmingten; Mrs.
Syereeter Paschall. Rt, 4; Grundy
Ao..rns, 201 S7. 13th.: Mrs. John
McGeogor, 1 Hardin; Mrs.




aboard and then had Le of its
crag. Ties to fail. The plane re-
turned to Newark elite-1y 20 min-
utes after it had liken off, and
the eght resumed two houes b-
ee, after the engine had been
pairid.,
ire MAN on the compel, is this
collegian in a soitele stripe Ivy
Lear:e sport jacket worn over a
ribbed knft rag* neck • sweater.
Blacks are ;:rav flannel.
Seerlkee-Liouhice ('a.esfastg)
gangbusters, and the guy chiefly
responsible :s fence-buster Rocky
Colavito.
The rip-roaring Indians, now
,nly a game out of first place,
have won eight in a row and
they can credit their last two
victories to Colavito's -personal
account.
, Rocky, whose two homers beat
the Yankees Tuesday. smashed
38th home run of the season
Wednesday night to break a 4-4
tie and defeat the radine world
champions, 5-4.
Colavito came through with the
clincher Wednesday night in the
bottom of the eighth Inning off
Ryne Duren after the Yanks had
tied the scoce in the tap of the
frame on Elston Howard's two-
run double.
The league-leading White Soit
dripped a 7-6 decision to•the Red
Sox and with Colavito, a notori-
ously strong September hitter rip-
ping the belt the way he is. they
could' be in for trouble.
Leads AL in itsmers
Ri, ht how, Colavito leads the
A:wiped League in _huniera- and.
is tied with Washington's Harmon
Killebiew f,r the most runs bat-
ted in. Each has driven in 95.
Baltimore reclaimed third place
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Rocky Colavito Leads Rip-Roaring Cleveland In A
Fence Smashhing Drive That Could Mean The Race
By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press International 
with a 6-3 tniumph over Kansas
City while Detroit moved into a
Cleveland is coming on like tie for fourth by defeating Wash-
ington. 3-'1.
In the National League, Pitta-
burgh topped San Francisco, 5-4,
in 10 innings; St. Louis beat My-
waukee. 5-2. and Chicago defeated
Cincinnati. lis5. Los Angeles and
than to their NL lead. Since the
second-place Du:leers were idle,
the Giants' lead was only saaved
to three games but what really
hurt was the fact that Jack San-
ford had PitUburi,h beat 4-0 on
two hits until the ninth.
Lorry Jackson pitched a seven-
hitter against the
Philadelphia were not scheduled. stcuck
Two errors by the usually
sszeoth-heiding White Sox con- -
t ibuted toward their defeat at
the hands of the Red Sex. Al
Smith dropped Vic Wertz' 21y bail
during a four-run Boston may in
the seventh and the Red Sex
added two more unearned runs ;a
the eighth with the aid of Bi-oolut
Robinson in their victory over the
Athletics. Jerry Walker registered
his ninth vice.ry with a helping
hand from Milt Pappas in the
eighth. Bud Daley not only lost
his ninth-g-rne but was fined 1.30
for hitting Nieman on the left
elbow with a pitch in the fifth
inning.
Bunning Fans 11
J:m Bur.n.ng, t ii e American
League striko_out leader. fanned
11 Washington batterrs but still
needed tile aid of three Detroit
zelievets__.to _nail _dawn, h.s .1.1111_
triumph. Bunning had a one-hitter
until the eighth.
The Giants' loss to the Pirates





out seven in winning h+s
11th for the Cardinals. The Card‘
hopped on Carlton Willey fur tv.,o
runs in the first inning and scor-
ed what proved to be the decid-
ing run an the fifth on Joe Cun-




BREAKS SLAYING MEWS TO SON-Rtcharcililauacia, 25, and his
step-son, Paul, 8, comfort one another after Monaco told the
boy that his mother, Ella, 42, a practical nurse, was dead
... victim of a sadistic slayer in Framingham, Mass. Mrs.
Monaco vanished when she left home to seek Paul who was




MANAGE OUR TEAM TODAY
BECAUSE HE HAS TO PtSSH





Buy Now And Save! Compare New Instant Folger's Coffee
with any other for both aroma and flavor in your cup — where
coffee goodness really counts! In every delicious cup of New Instant
Folger's Coffee you'Efijoy nature's choicest coffee —without a trace of
that old "Instant Taste." So taste, test, compare and save money, too,


















riton Willey fur two
rat inning and 1C.t-
ed to be the decid-
e fifth on Joe Cun-
;le and Ken Bayer's
Jr Classifieds
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$
EXILED DICTATORS AND REFUGEES IN NEW HOMES—Gen Mar-
cus Perez lirainez (top, let t, former dictator of Venezuela, is
shown In New York where he has found refuge. At top, right,
li.Fulgencio Batista, former dictator of Cuba, is pictured at his
hotel in Lisbon, Portugal. He announced that he planned to
establish permanent residence on the Portuguese Island of
Madeira. At bottom:anti-Communist Yugoslav refugees (1. to
r.) Mileva Bujic, 29; her husband Yzo Bujic, 22, and Mato
Akrap, 29, receive visas at the Austrian Consul-eneral's
office in New York. The Yugoslays, last March 7th, stowed
away on the Danish freighter Olav Bjarke. The United States
and other nations have refused to admit them and, for the
past seven months, they have been sailing from country to
country aboard the vessel. They have been assured of labs




INGTUN. Ky. —House your
pellets if they are 22 weeks old.
or if about 10 per cent of them
are laying on the range. says the
UK Cooperative Extensi,n Service
poultry department.
But, says T, im Johnson. poultry-
man. housing pullets may not be
absolutely necesssary if two con-
ditions exist. One. .1 a restrieted
feeding program isuch as a high
fiber, low-protein ration) has been
,r Gin. if the laying torcts
sW in the house are producing at
a paying rate. In the case of the
restricted ration, range the pullets
for a little -longer tme; if the
housed flock still is profitable.
place nests con the range for the
unhoured pullets.
When housing is done. rememb-
er certain. basic points. One is .to
clean the house sifter removal f
the adult laying-116dt: Poultry11411•
•
call this the "Four-S" program.
i.e., -sweeping. scraping, scrubbing
and spraying-. Always allow ple;-
ty of time for this work between
removal of the adult flock and
housing of the new pullet flock.
In housing. there srLtild be one
bird for each three square feet of
flaor .apace. Use c.rneobs, planer
shavings. sawdust • or peat moss
for litter. Remember, a deep litter
..s needled in the winter. Use open
Cwsts if hens can -scratch under-
neath them; this helps keep Utter
dry: and screened dropping pits
24 to 30 inches high will hold
d-cppings up t • 18 months. Allow
SO linear feet of feeder space per
11:* pullets: 'flea and grit must be
provided: arid clean drinking wat-
W118;rw one eigrrt-foot 
watered-
pullets.
Provide one nest for each lour
pullets and have clean nesting
material for each nest. Lights
should provide one watt of iliu-
m:nation per four square feet at
r space. Ventilate properly.
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station publication. Miscel-
lam.rits 15d gives full information
on laying flock care. It is named
-ftecommenations for Commercial
Eit,z,. Flocks".
THE BIG PARADE—The American Legion's big annual con-
vention parade moves down Nicollet avenue in Minneapolis.
ac.
•
/I,F.DGER & "MPs — T.11A Y, RENTI:ICET
JOHNSON'S









Field's Wieners 450 lb.
Field's Bacon 490 lb.














Quarter 29 lb. 3 59c









,2 2'2 Cans 35e
Free Bowling Instruction
3 WEEK COURSE FOR ADULTS
FIRST ',EASON ‘ATURDAY. AUGUST 29
SECOND LESSON  SATURDAY, SEPT. 5
THIRD LESSON  SATURDAY, SEPT, 12
•ftt Lessons at 9:O a.m.
Open Bowling Day and Evenings Until
4011 
League Bowling Begins on Sept. 14









































EGG PLANT  lb 19'
ACORN SQUASH Lb- 10#






12 for 39 CONCORD GRAPES...R.429
RED GRAPESL:,15`
WHITE GRAPES Lb. 15*
LIMES- - - 3 FAO*
RED SWEET PEPPERS -- 40#









— — — — Bunch 29*
  Bunch 19*
CAULIFLOWER 39'
Qt aw. RUTABAGAS 2 lbs. 151
DAMSONS  Halt Bushel 2.65
c..250 HONEY DEW MELONS - Lacb 59*
BANANAS Lb Ur
1-1b. 290 NECTARINES 2 F.T 25*
HOME MADE SLAW - - - Pkg 19*
HOME GROWN TOMATOES 2 "4'25*
19'' PARSNIPS Bunch 25*






GROCERY hint/ ?cart- 51/me ruk-4-
S.
PAGE FOUR LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor
11 rirray Star Chapter
AN (r. 433 OES Meets
In Masonic Ilall
Murray Star chapter tabs met
recently at the WariOnte HMI *Alb
Mrs Inell 5eartarougn Preatchell
The eti..pter was opened 613
regular forns. Ta• hat, was pre-
sented by thlt_ 11111Maleall mg pee
allegiance wee given: Minutes of
tne previous nassang were reed
by Beer& Dill. secretary.
Mrs Teresa Yost. Mrs. Veva
Turner and klr3 Murrell Chapman
of the Mayfield Monter were
guests at the meeting
The maxi alert:ea will be field
Tuesday September at 7.30
the Masonic hall There will
an election of officers and
members are urged to attend.
all
Mr and Mrs Dick Sykes. An-
dera and Ted. recently spent .the
weekend at Cumberland Fails and
. attended the Stephen Foster Story-
' drilma at Biardstewn.
• • •
Gertie Farris Evans is in Da'
t n. Oruo. visiting her son,
and Mr e Char!es Farr:s and :.,.
MUTUAL FUND
SALES
FULL OR PART TIME
MEN OR WOMEN
-•Pc,tvt= ~leafe Income,• • wide f':.




community Fres% gu Ice , .
rem Imady. Wyse t:.-.
nt. sem 
:- .,;--
--,es brief Valai SIC,"
le.t;hos• and scan:-,




I. C. MORTON & CO.
Chmelopw. Tem.
\1 ‘11111.




The Lortie Moon Circle of 1.rst
namtast WMS will meet in use
barna of Mrs Purctorn Outland,
113 North 10th Street at 7:30 in
the evening The new officers for
She next year will be installed.
• • • •
Tuesday, September mat
The Jesioe Ludy. ick Circe ot I
PLAID SKIRT by Pendleton
"topped by a brushed wool. crew
neck classes sweater will make





130XOFFICE OPENS 6.30 * SHOW STARTS 7:30
LAST TIMES TONITE
IS Ilk TING aal..RDAt LVENitiL PCS': SION!
FORD..IMITATION GIN I RAL
liuTTONS • TAMA ELG




"NEVER LOVE A STRANGER"
  P-L-U S 






Spousortd onRadio aid TV  
blj MARTHA WHITE MILLS
•
the College Presbyterian Chan*
will meet with Mrs. Jessie Hogera
.r. her -home as hostess. Mrs. Mar-
.on Young will give the devotion
and Mrs. Rogers has charge or
the program-
• • • •
Tuesday. September 6th
Murray Star Chapter N 433
OS S will meet at ire bd.sonic
Hall at 7.30 .n the even.-;.:
• • • •
PERSONALS
M:s J arms ti.Lom .e.a son,
!mime. of Cincinnati, 0. have
returned home after visiting with
Klapp's parents. Mr ant Mrs.
Ncrman Klapp
THURSDAY AUGUST 27, 1959
Miss Sondra Houser ,
Honored At Recent
Luncheon, Kenlake
mi. Sondra Houser. Peducen,
bridle-elect of George Lace Jr..
Johnson City. Tenn.. wze guest Of
hence at a luncheon pees hir ago.
Ohorlui Mercer and Mrs. C. 0.
Boridurant of Murray mid Mao
Diday Houser of Benton at KIS
naniaice H.-4e1 recently.
SUM Houser wore for tam 0004-
Ike e floral sheath drat* in ariad.,
ad orange and t semen. else was
presences a csantage of wtute car-
taatiows by the hostesses and a
silver tray as a wedding gift
Those attending were Mn. 0 J
Houser, Paducah, Mrs. N. L. Pukes
and Mrs Allen Dukes. Big Bear
Camp, Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes and
Mine Jo Beth Barnes. Benton, Miss
Robbie Jones, Chicago, the hostes-
ses mid the twnotes.
The wedding well be an event of
September 3 in Paducah.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs
Andrew Ward were Mrs. Wares
sisters, Mrs Lena Green and Mrs
F. I. Hart of Dpsilante, Mice. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Hart's suns. Butch and Jimmy.
v.tio have spent several weeks
with their aunt and uncle.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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ail At:-:...:. -, fl(. „„/
MR. FRIENDLY
pcook, SAYS a
Wyo. don't need -
Money—that is epe4sd
So remember vs .41L








"ASK ANY GIRL" - Color
FRIDAY & SATURDA Y



















DEPRIVING US OF A NANA6C-R
JUST BEFORE OUR LAST AND
/OT CRUCIAL GAME!
7-2‘
W FiR6T YEAR rti TNI6 WORLD,













• ip••• pcv • e
t•Tnt ack,'afj-
\ guaramer• '
U. S. Commons, lospacwd
FRYER PARTS
W. 
. .  ..14t
.me +Mika . . .
Ills-ks & Necks . . . . lb. ttc
Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef
Ground Beef
Lean and Crisp Norwood
Lean Meaty Boston B.utt Style
-
Pork Roast  lb. 39'
Sandwich-Time Ferretti Mayrose
Large Bologna -
Lean Meety Thick Slices
Pork Steak
Tasty . Economical
Pork Liver - - - -
Ported for Picnics
Sliced Bacon Perks Up Every Morning
1.FIVIec.‘"f54111114WIMPOtal*,





_2 Lb. Pkg. 89C
4tk 44k 4.111.195tirbi. 1" ::11/.111"&.',
Red Potatoes 25 Lbg 89c
Extra Large . . Colorado. . . Sno-Wbilo
Cauliflower
Golden saw ... Lute . . . Fancy
seek 3SC
Bananas  2 lbs 29'
Finest California . . Seedless
Grapefruit  6 for 490




- - lb. 25'
Red or Seedless U S. No. 1
Grapes
• --#4`,. 4t4r11.111111Pr'11111
Swandown Yellow, White Devil's Food or Butterscotch ... 3c Off Label
..refgag'
Swansdown Cake 49c
44.11.1S3JAW111.1.M.1 Ulf i.e „
VALUABLE COUPON 111
100 FREE ”
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and a
$10 00 or more pyretic' at your Friendly Kro-
ger Store (Excludes Tobacco, Beer and Wine
Purchases)









Tangy. Zesty ... Goes With Every Meal
Kroger Catsup
Carolika Golden
\ A ,T, ...milmAmtms.m.ttip.mum ,










with coupon and purchase ofONE POUND SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
Coupon expires August 29, 1959
ywaswippylimly 11111110
Freestone Peaches 
Rich Creamy . . Kraft
Miracle Whip
50 FREE TV Stamps With
qt 
131 49'
Hungarian Ring each 49'







15 oz. A 50
box
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DIJIVIII 43.754000 SU00411.1 GRAIN
LOADIO II4151 1141111 MONT. A
MaLION MORI THAN ANTICIPAYNE






ROM 71 TO 10‘ POI MST
1171 MONT MR COMPARED TO
I.56—•••OUS LIP AROuT





70 Ma 300.010 FOR VIAL




oliSAGO IMPORT AND EXPORT
KOPINAGI RUNN,NO TwICI Al
1111AVV Al 1131, HET PIIIVIOUE





TOSIDO; At POPPING RUNS
TRIPLE-64 OMR+ ROMS
L06010 OUT COM 











10.1-PITA30 FOREIGN TEAM 1 I





LEVEIAND PENNSYLVANIA 5 .
ClIVELAND 137 POSESCAN )
SFIIPS 114 BY .71.11.1 SI, tf
183 SAW 115S0.IIII00
SIAWAY GOING GRIAT GUNS--A survey of how these seven big Great Lakes ports are doing
this year, the first year of the St. Lawrence seaway, indicates the seaway Is going great guns.
The ships are much bigger now, as well as much more numerous. (Central Press
IAN 11111 NISSIEI TIE NI(E4by E NAOMI) HAMILTON
f -N. sia...•”' 214 041.11:17:4 =7"
CHAPTER 23
SOUND vast as the vole. of
God filled the sunlit beai'ens,
a thunderous roar that hammered
the dark jungle into silence lend
made great echoes that bawled
and bantered overhead.
The men, in the act of climb-
ing Into the trucks, stopped and
stared upward, squinting against
the white bleu of the sinking sun.
Kirk Hammond, looking with
• sudden tenseness, saw the low
scattered clouds boll and swat
Then the fleecy vapors rolled and
parted and down through them
came a long black gimp*,
dropping toward the spaceport.
Thol Orr looked down at him
from the cab of the truck. "That
will be it?"
"I think so," said Hammond. A
breathless excitement was taking
bold of him. "I hope so."
"We'll soon know," said the
• Algolian, and started the motor.
AS the truck rolled and turn•
bered out of the edge of the jun-
gle and across the cleared fields,
Hammond felt tension growing In
him.
He had been waiting many days
for the ship, for the great mo-
ment. And they had not beeneasy days.
Almost everyone regarded him
as • traitor. He felt that Gurth
Lund, and • good many others,
would kill him if he had a chance.
Hammond had been careful in the
Jungle not to give anyone that
chance.
Even Pea Wagon had looked at
him with stony contempt when
he encountered her.
There had been only one ex-
ception to the general felling and
that was Thol Orr. The Algolian
had only said, "So you're going
to cooperate with the Vramen?
0) Perhaps It's for the best."
"You don't seem to hate the
Vramen as much as most people
do," Hammond had said. "Even
though they sent you here."
Thol Orr shrugged. "Well, I'm
a scientist And the Vramen are
the greatest of scientists. The in-
ventions they've given os In peat
centuries are what have enabled
Hoornen to spread all over the
galaxy."
"But don't you resent It that
• they hoard the secret of unlimited
life for themselves?"
"I doe't know," said the Algo-
Han. "I suppone I do resent it un-
consciously. I'm sure that If I
were dying I'd hate them frantic-
ally. On the other hand, the Vra-
men lead such dedicated, hard,
barren lives that I don't envy
them their Immortality."
But Thol On- was alone In his
tolerant viewpoint. The others
hinted the Vramen and hated
W. Hammond as • Vramen spy.
The only exceptiuns there were
Quobba and TIIIIIMAS, who knew
the truth. The little Mizarian, al•
ways the shadow ot toe big Vegan
friend, had been let into Ham•
enond's secret and twice Ham-
mond bad found ( pportuniues to
confer secretly with them.
He had asked many questions
of them, parUcularly about the
nonlethal shocker weapons and
about the probable contrail mecti•
&warn of the electrodynamic bar-
rier. And Quobba had told turn
that he had prepared some of the
boldest spirits for a break, with-
out inenUoning Hammond at all.
Now the slowly meowing ten-
sion of the long waiting days was
approaching its climax, and Ham-
mond found himself jumpy as
they drove back to the settlement
A guard was waiting in the bar-
rack when he entered. He spoke
to Hammond without Love.
"A ship has arrived from Earth.
Thayn Harden of the Vramen is
here to interrogate you. Come
along."
Hiunmond's pulse quickened.
The others watched him with bit-
ter hatred as he started after the
guard. He looked back meaningly
at Rab Quobba and the Vegan
played up to the cue. He strode
Into the corridor after Hammond,
swearing furiously.
"It's blasted good riddance of
you!" he bellowed, "I hope I
never see your damned traitor's
face again"
Once out in the corridor
Quotes dropped his voice to a
whisper and asked hastily, "Now?
Tonight 7"
Hammond nodded quickly. "Get
Wilson and the others to walk
near the barrier. I'll do my beet"
The guard looked back and
Quobba began again to roar
curses after Hammond as he
walked away.
There was a email ground-car
with another guard at the wheeL
They entered, and the car sped
out of the neat little town toward
the distant spaceport People In
the street looked at the passing
car.
From the door of her father's
cottage Iva Wilson looked too,
laid then turned ber back and
went inside.
Of a sudden, the weariness and
tension of these weeks of hatred
triggered a reaction In Hammond.
He thought: And why not go over
to te Vramen? Why not, and to
the evil with all these people
who çre so ready to call him a
spy and worse?
No. He couldn't. The Hoomen
were not his people, though they
came closer to it than the Vra-
men. But this wasn't a matter of
loyalty to a particular group.
To Hammond, it was loyalty to
an ideal from ten thousand years
ago He had risked death and tie
had died, almost, to won the free-
dom of the stars for man. Not if
he could help it was anyone going
to abridge or limit that freedom.
Not the Vramen, nor anyone else.
He was going through on that all
the way.
He thought that It alight be
ridiculous of him to pit himself
against the aear Immortals who
dominated the lit, of the galaxy,
They had knowledge, vast knowl-
edge, of Uungs be d never eveu
heard about. But he Welsh he
just might, carry this Waugh in
spits of that.
He would do It or die trying,
'it for no other reason than the
childish but very powerful demre
to see Wilson and Lund and all
the rest of them, including Iva,
eat crow.
The ear approached the shim-
mering burner and stopped. Thu
guard leaned out and made s sig-
nal toward the high tower inside.
A narrow section of the barrier
vanished, The car rotted quickly
through that opening, and the
web of force instantly sprang
shut again behind them.
Hiunrnoners pulses hammered
as they sped toward the complex
of buildings Beyond the buildings,
eut on the wide tarmac of the
spaceport, towered a black star-
ship.
The main building was ahead,
a three-level oblong white block
with a square tower at one said
rising several levels higher. The
top of the to wer was a room with
all its walls transparent, glowing
in the dusk.
Hammond looked up at it casu-
ally as he went with the two Hon.
men Into the building. That would
be the epacepor control-room.
The commandant's headmier.
tens were in the tower under It,
If the Information Quobba had
gathered from older prisoners WWI
correct
It was correct. Hammond was
taken through corridors to • lift
that jumped smoothly upward. He
came out Into another hallway
above. He glanced covertly at two
!stairways that led up. Oa* of
them must be a way to the con-
trol-room.
The commandant of the guards
of KIIIIM Was a tall man with the
faintly greenish skin of a Hoes.
man from Sirius, But Hammond
hardly elenred et him when he
first entered the office.
He had eyes only for Thayn
Harden. . .
Hammond feels the prise
fool of the universe) as he talks
of love to Thayn. OrmUnue the
story here tomorrow.
,e•




LEXINGTON, Ky. — Most kinds
of cake keep well in Use freezer,
USDA's Agricultural Research
Service scientists have found.
rive kinds of frozen cakes —
chocolate and yellow layer, angel
food, chiffon, and pound cake —
were judged by taste panels. USX-
()late and yellow toyer cakes keep
"strictly fresh" slightly longer than
the others, they decided.
Freezing does not change the
flavor in cakes, the researchers
noted, but all cakes gradually lose
flavor in frozen storage. First
signs of flavor loss were noticed
in chiffon cakes aftere one week
of frozen storage, in angel food
cakes after two weeks, chocolate
layer cakes after three weeks, and
yellow layer cakes after eight
weeks.
After a month's storage at zero
degrees F., chocolate and yellow
layer cakes were still rated su-
perior to similar but unfrozen
day-old cakes. Angel food cakes






(Directly across the street from the former location)
ONI Of 113 POISONED—Clar-
enCe Johnson, 48, of West
Lebanon, Ind., one of 85 per-
sons stricken with food poison-
ing at a company outing In
Lafayette, is cared for by Sen-
ior Nurse Ruth Ann Clawson
at Si- Elizabeth hospital. Im-
properly cured ham served to
1,880 persons at the picnic is
believed to have caused Indi-
ana's second mass food poison-
ing case within a week,
better by the taste panel than
day-Old unfrozen ones aind those
froser three weeks rated lust as
good. The quality of chiffon cakes
frozen fur two weeks was rated
equal to that of gay-old unfrozen
ones.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
beckons this young man in hie
orlon ribbed slip -over sweater
and slacks of cotton and nylon
In a new easy-to-rare-for fabric.
(Sterling-LIndner, Cleveland)
Researchers found eat quality
of texture in 'pound sakes de-
'teased during the first few days
of frceen storage, but seemed to
improve !ater. The pound cakes
firmed and became mealy or









- On Sale -
Reg. $6.80 gal.
Now '5.85 gal.
pen All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
A4P's OWN PURE VEGETABLE
Ctns.89;
1-Lb.
Dexo Shortening 3 690
Zest Soap 2 :7:29€  1E4;c
Zest Soap 2z:43; Blue Cheer._ :ka. 32c 7€
Ivory Soar (3.::32c)2,3L:35€ Blue Dot Duz2Z3g3305:770
2 ::25c Joy ̀Di:tueirdg-t.
77€ Dash Detergent 
Gpv.-77( Ivory ..(z39;)72.:69*
Gpi:;79( Comet Cleanser 2':::31€
O!ydol   33;PRICES
Lastoil (:37)  65;
Purex Bleach  1/2-Ga1-37c
Plenty of Parking Next Door at Ck Parking Lot
age. However, after a few weeks
of storage at zero, these qualikee
disappeared and there was little
difference between the frozen and
fresh pound cakes.
In the test, layer cakes were
packaged for freezing in moisture-
proof wrapping and then in plas-
tic bags. Pound, chiffon and angel
food cakes were baked in alumi-
num foil pans; before freezing,
each was covered wan a faa-and-




FORT MADISON Iowa ( )
— A bocklet on the supposedelee
lost art if handfritifkg hes prov-
ed eo popular among parents.
teachers .ind children that it's
gone into a sixth printing.
The brochure, entitled "Sure,
I Want to be a Better Writer,"
was developed in 1957 for the
Streeter Pen Co. by Wesley E.
Scott, Leon Rubin and Matthew
M. J.sner, Philadelphia educ3-
PAGE FIVIL
tors Who designed their city's re-
medial handle:sling program for
high Scholz.
In the past 18 months, more
than a million copies have been
requested. About 33 per cent of
the requests are from teachers.
test about 200,000 youngsters of
grade and high school age wrote
in for the booklet last year.
'Between 40 and 43 per cent of
the medical discharges issued by
the Army in World War II were..
for psych'hatric disabilities. • -















JANE PARKER GLAZEDDoNuTssRpEfGa3A9Le1310PKF 012.
More Jane Parker Values,





















Pork Sausage Hot or Mild dge Bag QO
Super Right sis)
Shrimp :7 yr-- 5 L' 2"Ette_.., (Lb.59c) Box
•••
All Brands Canned Biscuits 3 For 25c Or 6 For 49c
'DNA SLICED OR HALVES





















Tide Detergent  
Duz SPO:DER 
Neff ( 330 
Spic & Span 
INDIANA WHITE U. S. NO.1
89€Potatoes 25 EtatsLb.
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
Anniversary Of Rev. C. E. Martin
To Be Observed For A Full Week
By WILLIAM HORNSUCKLE came to realize that we have one
af the finest past -'N of an
Watt area- a few days away church.
f CAIr pastor's anniverearY. we We all know ham to be a re-
;he members of Saint Jahn's Etap- ligiaus and go. el man; beneath
tat Church stop and count ear his smiles lurks n3 degarding
,biessinas. and In doing se we
- Within les heart there stumb-
rs no guile. He is net eicaited
in raaral pride. not elevated in
his own views, but honest. moral.
and viztous beofer the world
He stands throned on truth.
lawless is wisdor and his
ceen.Mon is the vast and lima-
" -77ig.-s -- `it•-*-B: .always upelett. lent-
! and ..eyrripathielng. always. at-
' e
• Born in Princeton in 1866, son
af Clark C. and George Ann
Martin. he spent his early
:n Cardwell county and
'ligbyhest motives in doing
the same, governed
ws  a 
t. 
jte-td in.nclheles countyand a
At the age  _sat_ 19 years
• , he `ea:dessert a hope in Christ
wh.11e Rev. R. D. Wear was pas-
tor at Pleasant Green Baptist
Church, Crader. Ky.
Then upon dee.ding to marry
he clam a wondeitul lady ;n
the person at Mrs. Nancy 0.
h4_. wife. Born In this
...apy family were two child-
onetan.  san and one daughter.
Rev. C. D. :Waren. son, is pastor
Oak Grave Baptist Church in
Madietnville. Ky.. and Mrs. Viola
Sane who is practraing nursing
in California. Re has three grand-
ca.idren. Rev. C. E. Martin. Jr..
pasta Baptan Church.
Metr peis, Ill.. James Martin.
g •vernment work. and Mali.;
Martire. college student.
•
'Three years after marriage he
was called_ to preach arid started
out at D :neon Baptise Church :a
Ca:the-ea eun.y and New Saiern
Sapeea church In Sturgis. Ky.
T C E D. for ira oral
a-apus wear. dons these t.arinel
Berm'Alas with a poevincial pr.st
1,1 and conteasen
tBterlatg-Ltedmer, :dial
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to 
Yesterday's P.zzlo
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rate by Cruted Feature Syndicate. Inc.
-4..
• AGAINST THE ODDS
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (UPI) -
iYou -apparently stand a better
',chance ef getting killed in Rhode
Island by creraing intersections
..eith the traffic -light than against
.t.
Accard.ng to the Autoinobilei
Club of Rhede Island. "10 per
cent of all . petlatrians killed at
intersections in 1957 were ernes-
:rig with the. signal. while 8 p,
cent were crowing against .t.
These figures prove conclusively
that it is dangerous to saes-ume
that the "go" signal on the traff.c
light relieves the pedstliaan of
the heed te alertnee:."
field. Tenn.. Oak Grove Baptist
Cluirch, Ky.. Mount
Z. n. Earlingtont Ky.. then me--
.ng to Murray, Ky, on March 19.
1944. The Murray church has
grawn in size as well as mem-
bership, adding the parsonage,
inside bath at the church and
adding a balcony. the pastors
-stu4y anli a gas furnace. He al-
se weirked his hands along with
the rest 'of the members.
. Rev. Martin has studied in a
number of religious schools and
eta) a graduate of M & F
lege of Hoplcineville. Ky. He has
had the honor of haidirg a num-
ber of offires. such m president
f- Sunday School and B. T. con-
gress ike- 17 years. Moderator,
Young Men's Association. and




Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  8:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 sin
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
Memorial Baptist
.-inti Gloom Chapel. Lepor Bap- 1 West Main Street
rst Church In Dixon. Ky.. Web- : Sunday School  9:40
star Street Baptist Church Se- . Morning Worship  10:50
bring Ky.. Norris Chapel. Hender- Evening Worship   7:30
sea Ky.. First Bapt.st. Sprite-
num-
ber od young ministers.
After-laving 46 years of his
life holding up for God to a die-
ir.g world arid to his 18 years in
Murray every member washes
him a • Happy Anniversary and
ah,s w".fe.. Mrs. C. E. Martin.
Whc.• is. instructor at the Men's
Bible Class and also a member
ca the usher beard.
• We hope that it is God's will
that they will have many more
years in Murray.. It is the pray-
ers that God will keep and bless
them.
Pastors Apprec.at ion Service
-Beg.rming September 7th thru
13th. 1959.
Monday Night: Address by E.
L. Rowlett Solo- Wm. Horn-
buckle. acternanied by Mrs.
Mary M. Pruett. Deacon bawd
will. Nine charge of the poesparn.
Sr. &liar in charge of program.
Tuesday Night: Address by Op-
• a! Tha•pe. Usher board has charge
of program. Speaker-Rev. Ray-
Led Sanford of 7th St. Baptist
Church Paducah, Ky.
Wednesday Night: Address by
Betty McGee. Senior Chows in
charge of pnigrarn. Speaker- Rev.
Ward, St. Jein's Chorus will fur-
nish music.
Thursday Night: Address by
Wrn. Hernbuckle. Sunday School
In charge at the program. Speak-
, er-• Rev. C. E Martin- Mtrac by
his chorus in Metrapalis.
1 Friday Night: Address' IA- E. L.
!Rewlett. Speaker - Rev. A. Tay-
lor. and his choir w.11 bring the
; muste.
Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.
Rte. J. A. Hadge and his chorus
;will bring the master-
I Deacon- E manual Rowlett,
I• Cha a-Ma n.




1 Morning Worship  11:00 am Worship 10.30 
N
College Fellowship ... 720 pm, Evening Service  7.00
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 pm. - \,
WEDNESDAY: Mrs. Oliver 
MeLernore is at her -
Bible ClassesSeventh and Poplar
Church et Christ
Sunday Bible Clam   7:45 am.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7.30 pan.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:30 pin.
College Ckarch at Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister




Sunday School .... 9:30 am.
Morning Worship ... .1000 am.
Beetling Worship . 7:30 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
• West Mein Street
Hoty Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evangelistie Worship., 7:30 pan.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grave, Xy.
Sunday School 10700 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd, 4lit Sun) 7:00p.m.
Fast Christian
• North 5th Street
BM* School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10a0 a m.
Unified Even, Program 7:00 p.m.
Cleaner methodist
Sunday School  a.10:00 SM.
Morning (2nd. 4th Sun) 11:00 a.aL
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1010 pm.
Morning worship  11:00 sm.
'Training Union   6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pia.
Eve-tang worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek alleadenary Beetle!
Church
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of 'Penny)
Services Every Sunday
;Sunday School 1000 a tn.
• Morning Worship  1100 a at.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
Locust Grave Bast* Church
Bill Webb, rubor
Sunday School sin.
Morning Worship .....11:00 sin
Training Union  443 pm.
Evening Worship   800 pm.
Training Union  100 pAL
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7 30 p.m.
i Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 2000.  am.
tot, Morning Worship  11:00 am.
1 Evening Worship   7.00 p in.
Wed Prayer Service   7.00 pm.
Channui St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School ... 10-00 arm
Morning Worship .... 11:00 VIAL
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 430 DAL
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larmer - Pastor
(Located on Route 6) •
Worship Service (1st Sun) .
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .l(40
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Math







IN tOul DAYS SNAKE TOO
S01.0610145, 40110401,41 AND
U S. PACIFIC NORTHWEST
at. •
ANTI-RIDS WIN MALA,A PARLIAMEta
IN rot I liFC,'ON 51.CE 4011150At
1,1 0,0 80 'A .4 .e00 AGO
-• CLOSFS
5, • ,...44.47 sAtort:
BEACH,:
AS OAS FOPEIGN • •SPS
LEAVE Celtalt. 1111ACast10
VI•ler45 OAS WONT ADMIT
PUCE COMMISSION TO
PROSE CHARGES CURA HAS
1110113 CAIISIIAF4 NVAS ONS
4.1 37 ABOARD 1.11.10











FAS FROM CIOMINICtN REP.
TO PORTUGAL TO LAN 111'















• Green Plain Church of Oihrist
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10.45 am,
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Scett's Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. Burt, Pastor
Sunday School-a-aaaaara ,,100O a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 pm.
Evening Worship  8.00 p.m
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 1000
Worship Service
Training Union  
Evening Worship
Ina It eambeis to sheer intrigue, : say dandtitans
Ilire the world's cieveren weeds.
inst they hide beneath their yellow blooms,
Illgot;ror Ill mistake them for flowers.
Theft whim I save spent most of the summer
rooting these out, the last cunning survivors always
stoat the help of my own youngsters to plant a
bumper crop for neat year.
Bat there are weeds more serious than dandelions
-weeds which like the tares in Christ's parable
me planted by an Enemy. These are my real con-
certi wben I think about my youngsters. I want no
Veil to choke or twist the character of my sons and
dimichters. Nor do I want them to spread the spores
at mil that will undermine the character of others.
I believe that God meant me to seek truth and
morel courage through the teaching, preaching and
fellowship His Church provides. Every. Sunday I
glare theee hl•Maltikulth my !MARY.
CORIPAMISININSICII/aa: Sas.a..o.




1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Bew 26E Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
Personals
home on West Main street after
spending two weeks as a patient •
at • Murray Hospital. Her sister,
Mrs. E. A. Balch and son, Mike,
of Detroit, Mich.. spellt last week-
end with her.
'About ti-wee-quarters of all the
11:00 corn raised in the U. S. is fed by
6-30 growers to their own livestock or
7:30 poultry.
The Clutch S. the (Stalest (actor on
••rth be the kosolJuse of cbef•CIff and
gotut culornsho. is as storehouse o(
solotual values. Wtthout • wont
C hues h, &colter demos nut nor ctaal tte-
non s•n 1•11,1,11. There Me toot to.,14.1
f101.43.• 1/1hy ever, peeron should 
sr.
tend aterautts regularly and maroon the
Church. Thee are, III F.er Ass own mkt.
0) F., h's children's asIre.13) For rho
sake at,. courosturstev and Station. (4)
F the sake el the Church mel(. eau.. ti
needs Ltd tn, ttI and nutertal support.
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LOST-FOUND
FOR SALE j
u SI NESS LOT, WITH GOOD
'Pree bed room house, good loca-
tion, large lot. A good investment.
A NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME
on nice shady lot, good location,
gas furnace heat, two bedrooms
fl&hed up stairs. Priced to sell.
An0 ACRE FARM ABOUT three
miles west of Murray. See this
bargain.
ONE 40 ACHE FARM ABOUT
five miles west, good improve-
ments, 3.1 acre tobacco base. Good
location.
A NICE THREE BEDROOM home,
brick veneer, nice lot, good loca-
tion. The best heating system. A
gain.
WAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murry, Kentucky
Phone PL 3-6842, Home PL 3-1302a.27C
1952 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON staka.
Good tires, motor and paint. Over-
load springs, trailer hitch. Clean
througihouL New battery, heater.
Will trade. $575.00. 108 South 12th,
phone PLaza ,3-3h07. 3-17C
4RMS CONSISTING OF FEW
acres- up to 400 acres. Robert
Goolsby Real Hs-tate, Phone Al.)
5-3215, Greenfield, Tenn. 8-271'
TELEVISION AERIAL. Call et,
3-5679, Robert G. Wilson. 8-27e
USED TRUMPET. GOOD condi-
tion Ph.ne PLaza 3-3180. 6-27C
n -DEW 114k 
e bed. radio - record player,
room humor. Limning water and
bath. '2 good tobacco barns and
stock barn. 3.32 acres blk tobacco
base. Yes $140.00 per acre will
buy.
47 ACRE FARM WITH FOUR
ro.en modern house with built
ins, running water and bath. 1.86
blk. tobacco base. Full price $5,
900.00.
40 ACRE FARM W rat Guou
house. 18 acres fenced for hogs.
Spring branch runs through farm.
milk and school bus route.
1.1 acres air cured tobacco base.
Choice for $100.00 per acre.
40 ACRE FARM WELL FENCED,
4 room house, running water,
chLice location $5,500.00 lull puce.
t55.2 ACRE FARM WITH (.14)01)
house running water in house:
Sprint creek for stock water. 5
mins from Murray on good road.
$7,100.00 full price, will trade for
Murray p.operty. 1.26 bik tob.
base.
2 ACRE BUILDING LOT facing
„Coldwater road at intersection of
Coldwater and Penny red.
8C-FT. x 200-FT. LO'1' ON 'HARD
surface, water, sewer and gas,
-located on- Ea.- -16441 .1,Street near
College.
COTTAGE AND 2 ACRES ON
Lake road near Cobb resoit. Will
sell or trade for Murray property.
STRICTLY MODERN LA-KE cot-
tage in good location. This -is one
the best.
2 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE on
So. 11th near High school. Bargain
if soot at once.
_40"sick.U.'_DE firsiLlakat Ilig••4;
and Insurance. Phones PL 3-5064.
-
conditioner. Call PL 3-1887. .5"J C9.
8-28P
61 ACRE FARM ONE MILE No.
of Kirksey, good block house 14x
24. La ge stock barn. practically
new, good well. 2 pond', under
good fence. G'occl state of culti-
vation. Can be sold with terms.
70 ACRE FARM ON Highway,
three room house, good well, good
• • AC C 0 barn, priced to sell. Poe-
"Lion with deed.
37,2 ACRE FARM. FIVE ROOM
h. use, level land, well located.
See this before you buy.
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH.
2 acres of land. In Alino Heights.
GI loan transferable.
NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE w rat
bath, built-in cabinets. good Alt-
buildings, nice place to live. Well
Incited on large lot.
116 H BROWN Real Estate. Mut-
Wry. Ky. Office Telephone PL 3-
3432 -- Gatlin Building Residence I
PL 3-1311. 8-28C
110 ACRE FARM ON MAIL, milk.
and school bus route. All level
• Iwith 98 acces of Cr viand in hid%




FELLER!! HE SHRANK OUR
NATIONAL MONUMENTS,






LOST & FOUND j
LOST: LADIES DIAMOND-can
wrist watch at South Side Cad-







iii catisumer Lrance field, has








Appointment f o r interview
can be arranged by phoning
• PL_3-1412. 8-20C
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 208 East
Poplar. call PL 3-1757. 15-241'
UPSTAIRS THREE ROOM furn-
ished apatment. Apply in person
at the Ezell Beauty School, 8:00
am. to 5:00 pm. 6-294.1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central
heat, hot water. Phone PL 3-2748.
8-20C
12 DUPLEX UN /URN 'SHED, e,5
rocans and bath, garage, oil furn-
ace. N. 14th Street. Ph_ne PL
3943. 11•29C
I DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT 407
'North 16th across from College
; High. $35.00 per month. W. 4.





SOLVED THE CASE OUGHTA
OF THE MISSING BE
NATIONAL GOOD!!
MONUMENTS!!
3 ROOM UNFURNLSHED Apart-
ment. Hot and cold water: 414N.
5th. CaL PL 3-5550 between 9 a.m.
and 5 pm. 8-27C
FOUR ROOM MODERN APT.-
ElerAric 414. 'Available Sept. 1st.





IEDGETt & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BLBOTROLUX SALES AND eery-
ce. Contact C. M. Sanders, Box i
213, Murray, Kentucky, 8-281' '
FROM THIS DATE AUGUST 22,
1959, I. Gene Houaden notify all
concerned that I am riot respons-
ible for any debts or checks ex-
cent my own. TIP
rooms and bath. Tel. PL 3-3107 or
PL 3-2534. 8-28P
FIWANICEI) to RENT)
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, desir-
able location. Reasonable price.
Call PL 3-1412 8:30 to 5 p.m., ask
for Kenneth Crews. 8-28C
-.1•mirm•emil==1
Services Offered I
WILL CARE FOR A c HILL) IN
my house while mother works.
PL 3-3327 after 5 p.m. 8-2.8C
NOTICE
OBAD 810CK REMON.F.0 FREE
Pithipt service. Tracks dispatched
by two-aay radio. Call colloid
asyfleld. Phone 433, 11 SO answer
call collect Union City, "rem:lessee.
phone T1; 6-9361 TWO
HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR
classes in Ballet. Tap and Acro-
batics? Call Lyndia Nicks, PLaza
3-4647 for further informaton.
8-2.8C
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE New
Singer Consoles were $169.50 now
only $139.50. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $69 50. Two used vacuum
cleaner, $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
291 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray. Tie
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work. We are available 24 hours
a dey. Call us when you need us. 
DillElectric Co. PL 3-2930. TIC
Building ...
(ConUnued from Page 0011A9
stdll ,n pmgress in Murray a‘so.
In ,other commercial b L21 lding
a new bowling cerrter has opened
on West Main street and the
Boone automatic laundry is be-
ing increased in size by fifty per
cent. Prentice Lassliter also is
remodeling his building at Flf-
teenth and Main streets with a
modern barber shop already in
operation in one side of the build-
ing. .
GRAND OPENING
IRENE LINDSEY'S BEAUTY SHOP
1660 Ryan Avenue PLaza 3-4360
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
2 to 4 p.m.
•••










S T COAST GUARD CUTTER,
PHOEBE. AHOY! THEY RE FRIENDS
OF MINE. THAT MEANS
WE'RE SAFE OUT 0' THE 7










AND -cHLA le- IN MI`i
WHERE CLOSET-














by Raeburn Van Buren
CHARLIE Dosas OUT O'CRAB -
TREE CORNERS -AND MISS





GEORGIA - Vi Can
CANNED
Peaches 25.
ccipu les lb 10.











TBones lb 1 .1 0
SHEDD'S StA \D
DRESSING 046c
VAL-U-PAK - 1-1b. Sliced
BACON 39: 
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Ike ...
ontinued from Page onei
alin_st six hcurs of cold war talks ,
at- about 4:30 p.m. 4 11:30 a.m. 1
c ), then drove to nearby
hflicepter pad for a hop IA Wann
airfield for She President's &spar-
tore by yet airliner to la,ndon.
Dunng their meeting, the pint
c,eninun.que said. "the President
an the chancellor diacus;sed dis-
armament. the problems of Berlfn
and German reunification.
peen integration. and the cantin.:-
edr cooperation of the two coun-
tries in the Atlantic anis:Ice.—
The commtuuque said they -re-
 affirmed their resolve to continue_
Ott:- efforts to achieve a Just and
micefirt  -if the Anthem--
ot-the tragic division of Germany.
a lolution consistent with the de-
sire of the Ge man pcople and
asfiuring peace anti sccunty in
Europe."
Renews Pledge
ten this cuntext, it said. "Pres,.-
deft Eisenhower referred once a-
gain to the Wedge given by the
Vnited States and its allies I
6rrect tne freed In and welfare
of, the pecgite of Berlin."
r.sentiower smiled at chancel-
lerN guards as he strode from
bui.ding alongside Adenauer.
said,:n English: -Thank you
A huge crowd was null,ng
the streets leading from the cr..
cellery to the helicopter pad on a
fo field.
The crowd waved hundreds
paper flags, threw flowers and
chanted, -Ike. Ike. Ike" in a swei,/-
Expresses Optimism
At has press conference. Eisen-
hotver expressed optimism out
the results of his exchange of
visits with Khrushchev. '
The President added that both
he and Adeneuer hoped "sonic-
th.ng ivott would come out f
his meetings with the Soviet lead- !
_
The President also Said it would -
be a "grave mistake" to hold .i
summit confercnt-e un!ess the West
v.ere contdent rime real progyess
cu id be acrueved. He said he
would not attend a summit meet-
ing that w. uld amount to a propa-
ganda mill.
E.sennower said the promise. 0:-
aaAarance of protresis. for a sum-
m.t meeting could come- from an-
other meeting of the foreign miti-
.sters
FAR AFIELD !•4 "NSHION PICTURE—The sari r xes a
t right), heavily bordered in gold, for fall and win-
ter e% ening eJr The ..:ress was designed in Italy and shown
in Plorestee, es was the black and white tweed suit tieft) with
a wide belt threaded through the hip-length jacket A tiny










2 x4 - RPe-
3 x 5 - Rig. 11.95 .
4 x 6 - RPV. 21.95 .
6 x 9 - Rest. 39.95 .







Values to $14.95 $1.88
BRAIDED RUG SAMPLES
AND SMALL
DOOR RUG SAMPLES 
99C
9x12 AXMINISTER RUG*
- ONE ROLL -
100e; WOOL GREEN WILTON
Completely Installed
38.80
with Heavy Pad $995 sq. Yd.








































Radishes hag - -
School- TIME SiVIDWICil SPEcIAL
n tjani
(PEANUT SPREAD I 2-oz. 39t





WE HANDLE ONLY THE FINEST U.S. CHOICE BEEF!! 
Mazwell-HousFOlger- Chase & Sanborn
COFFEE 1 lb. tin 69c
Hunts Calif. Yellow Cling
C pea eaches no.21 can 27c
Betty Crocker - Puffin - Pillsbury
BISCUIT 3 cans
Pillsbury White or Yellow Loaf
CAKE MIX 
The Pure Vegetable Shortening
SNOWDRIFT  3-1b. can
Grape or Orange
DRINK














DEL MONTE PEAS   2 for 35e
TOOTHPASTE  430
  quart 190
 I/2-gal. 350
•
E. J. BRACH MINT CREMES 290
-•
Reg. 2 for 65e




















I CASE - 24 BOTTLES
with bottles or deposit and
$5.00 purckase or !pore
Praise mg' — 2 bars 29
Praise bath — 3 bars 490




CORN 2 for 350
Face Cloth Inside - Reg. Size
BREEZE   330
Economy Size
LUX LIQUID  650
Giant Size
RINSO 740
LUX Reg.  4 bars 34e
LUX Bath  4 bars 490
ril.ii.I1145e6y Reg.
LIFEBOUY Bath
SURF Reg. size 
. . . 3 bars 33(





Send label with nameand
address for waned of 3,44101
FOOD
MARKET.'
f
